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Annual Six Nations Bread And Cheese celebration marks Six Nations as Crown Allies...see inside
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
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Il3ffi Anniversary
marks Six Nations as
allies o f the Crown
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Tyce Racette and little Xavior Ronnie, two of the parade goers raced to be the first to hit the 2010 Bread and Cheese tables during this year's celebration that saw Six Nations
members along with a lot of non -Six Nations people lined up around the arena to Fourth Line in Monday's soaring temperatures. The annual celebration marks Six Nations relationship as allies of the Crown. The celebration began when Queen Victoria sent gifts to her "loyal allies, the Mohawks." (Photo by Edna Gooder)

Sun shine brings out crowds for 113th annual Bread and Cheese event
By Edna J. Gooder

of the day as Six Nations 113th an-

Writer
SIX NATIONS -Yummy cheese
and succulent bread was the order

nual Bread and Cheese celebration
wound its way through the village
streets to the Gaylord Powless
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Arena floor Monday.
A huge crowd followed a colourful
parade down Chiefswood Road
winding along the arena.
The annual tradition commemo. rates Queen Victoria's gift of blankets and gifts she sent to her loyal
allies, the Mohawk and what was
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Montour said this year the council
spent $25,000 on the 2200 lbs of
90 day -old cheddar cheese and
3000 loaves of freshly baked
Westin bread.
Miss Bread and Cheese Nina

(Continued on page 4)

Turtle Island News wins Appeal
in libel case, trial could re -open

t,

18
19

then the Five Nations for their support during the American Revolution.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said
Bread and Cheese has become a
day to come together as a community and "follow as many traditions
as possible."
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HAMILTON- In a unanimous decision, the three judge Ontario Superior Court of Appeal has overturned
a lower court decision saying the judge, in a libel suit launched against Tekawannke Publications, reporter
Jim Windle and publisher (late) Shirley Smith, (her guardian G. Scott Smith) had erred in law and instead
found in favou{ of Turtle Island News.
The appeal decision came down Tuesday.
Turtle Island News lawyer Howard Staats said "We had a strong case."
The win means the court has set aside the decision of a five day trial held in 2009 in which Turtle Island
News editor, Lynda Powless sued the newspaper for libel after the newspaper published an article in 2003
about tourism at Six Nations and made several allegations against Powless and the then tourism board and
Six Nations Cultural and Historical Board.
The decision said judge J. Borkovich gave no reason for discrediting testimony or evi- (Continued page 2)
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Turtle IslandNews wins appeal in Teka libel case
(Continued from Bent)
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He said while the article claimed
the SNCHA did not submit finny-
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cial reports, Thomas
then
band finance director, "testified
that while he did not specifically
recall getting records, he had no
reason to believe
not. He
did say Ind there mec
were aerie he
ports he did not receive, but he

did

The decision found that "Steve
William testified that he believed

the statement o be false
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were fade available ono
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SNCHA
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Tickers,
(fumet) manager of the Royal
Rook ofCawda, testified "that fi nancial reports were prepared
monthly and that they had m be
provided to the Charity PM... The
evidence of these witnesses was
not considered in the reasons."
He said "the defamatory statement that tan Porter and her staff
were forced out by the appellant.
The appellant testified that this
statement
false and that Ms
Panel', at all times an employee of
the Six Nations Council, could
only have ben terminated by
Council no by the appellant or
the SNCHA Board. Ms Ponce M.
self testified she sued Six Nations
Council for wrongful dismissal.
Steve Williams testified tlat he did
not believe tan Porter was ever
forcedoutasshe was shad awn.
cil employee. Elaine kickers tes°tied she had "no knowledge of us
forcing out any employees."
Again, there was no reference to
this evidence's the reasons
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providing information to the cornunity am
mal mfmmfure Six Nations policing Pmegy
"The community ers concerns
about impaired driving. speeding,
people running stop signs and ag19ss ve driving, he said,
Davis said that illerc are a lot of
concerns about the unlicensed
shivers and Maas without auto in-

N á °vng

in the

comm..,

°People caught spathe, should
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for the
of one

person. n
hers said Six
ers Police
need to pull over people more
often and charge them with driving
offences.

of Brantford there were only 2 fatal
accidents last year and zero were
alcohol related

ammo le
in
were alcohol related.
In Haldimand County nine people
did in accident while two were a
alcohol in Norfolk
direct result
County there werehree fatalities
with no alcohol related deaths
In Brant County

cciden.
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"The amount of accidents and
+d related modems we are seeInn is just ridiculous," said Davis.
Ile said Provincial Prosecutor
Chris Snake mid "Six Nations
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evening of fun
^!newer Elementary School
held its annual Fun Fair on May
zoth. The fun and games held on
the .school's ropert
from
p.m. to J p.m. and more than 200
community members came to
support
he school's annual
fundraiser.
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Territory
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Fun filled school yard, more than just the three R's at Jamieson Elementary

There was ample evidence before
die anal judge with respect broth
of the alleged defamatory Nate.
menu. The trial judge gave m sea
sons for apparently disbelieving
the evidence of the appellant and
in many instances, witnesses
calls by 589. 104890, III nom ill'
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was involved with the Marketing
Collective, but they were not always welcome, and Elan, Tickers
echoed that evidence.
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of the appellant. Steve
William testified that SNCHA

Powless said she was pleased with
the decision is considering a retrial_

appears
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statement inaccurate. She stated

lent and her witnesses was not in
conflict with other evidence. Even
where there was a conflict in the
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why
one
as to
version wuchosen
over the other. In Me final analysis, the reasons
at issue are simply insufficient to
enable proper appellate review. A
review of the record reveals some
uncordadlcred evidence from the
appellant and some conflicting evidea one of this was analysed
or compared
no
were
given for discrediting it"
The daman ordered if Me parof agree costs of
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to the court within 30 days.
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Six Nations Police want you...to slow down
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cry low keyed person and not
used to drawing attention to myself, but I love what 1 do and
wanted to share it with others. As
a photographic. hyl combine my
love or photography, with sketching and aiming to crate something special and pleasing tome.I
create just for me and if an art
piece ¡sabres. to maIM- happy
and if someone else likes it I'm
happy and
.ulplalad
pleased if o
of my pier n
bought. Each nand every time Mall
a piece I am molly surprised, but
that is a plus as only create for

mom,

I

WT. I tsrttweak.c piece
my crewisity, bubbles over and
I could be at my desk fo r hours.
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my third career as l wasp
e, photographer/reporter
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and
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y
calling as an artist.
This
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My artwork takes up most of its
time and right now I'm undo,: on
two custom pieces as well as poi
ting ready to show several lama
west In September I
just love what) do and that.[ half
the bate because you cant bean
artist just to make money that is
just a plus, but to create for just the'
sheer joy of creating - now that is
truly, where it's ac I've been an
Brat mom of my life, but something ass always missing with my
work -- until I combined my loo
of oils, sketching and photography
- now my heart jut sings with
hapPness. So, if you arc out and
about lake a trip to view all the
beautiful artwork on display at the
Woodland Cultural Centres musewn First Natiena an exhibit and
buy a piece, or just take in Me
beauty and
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Election code revisions see low turnout with November elections coming
fly Amur Lewis

The lxanminee

Writer
Six Nations headed to the elation
polls during Saturday's rainstorm but
only a chink
sows turned outt.
Only 45 people homed out to cast
ballots Saturday but the numbers
moil a real surprise to committee
chair Steve Williams.
Williams said ho expected a low
mum for
calc changes
but vote1. bot minet. to
see
all the council members ow.
"We only had We councillors out to
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-We
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Turtle Island News photographer shines as artist
By
Gender
Columnist
BRANTFORD -Wow, whet a high
it was to see ray artwork
work next to
uchnotablea
Nino
and Rick Hill at Me 35th anniversary of Woodland Culdal Centre
helping esmblished and emérgiog
First Nation artists at fü annal jn
tied art Mowing. The opening
night reception held May 21 s1
drew local politicians from Brantford, Six Nations and New Credit,
but [ was Mere as an artist and not
as .report
and the night was all
about -- mcr My daughter Cedars
Lynn accompanied me and tears of
pride swelled in her big brown
eyes as the speaker asked for the
artists present to rise. So. I did
along with them, mast man up.. applaarc erupted and the
loud, was my yughtcr. it was M.

May 2a 2010

will hold the grand opening of the dialysis unit in the White Pines Wetness Centre. June I,

Mactin spo.R4about the need
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third,. members could vole

for councilors in all afthe Durais.
As a mull lec mat cuancilra would

Mimi to all commonly graham
HeadMJ that there

is no

pensent.,

needed to puss the sou.

1f people do not what to have input

into it (Elation Cade) that is their
choice, wear°
wing tom with
it on elation daywd see if people
like trot 001midWlnìama
He added

the. idia oMemajgrty

ofamissinbaedaofwMysent
CmwtiavonL donasurvry pst

Sin Noma ebrn'n code committee including John
aagyon,
Steve Williams. Chris Martin oversaw Samrdayk vole. (Photo by
Jamie Levis,
month ago..
"Its the idea that somebody is watching council, w when ey screw up,
somebody is there,. he adad.
Williams says the ids of an Ethics
Commission is to force Council to

follow its own policies.
"You know they have

a

policy, and

...lWywm

they choose to Mama
read in the
every week
they are doing;'.mid Williams
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Six Nations Council signs Memorandum of Understanding with language
commission but no agreement on money as Rama dollars disappear
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Bread and Cheese
(Continued from
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Coutil
od Me Language C'orrmtasiou love
sign. a Memorandum of linden

f urnham is a long tune volunteer
who's job, she laughs is to guard
the cheese wire caters all year and
deliver rho coffee to the volunteers
The naive job ofovctreing the

sending (MOU) but haven't agreed
on the dolly

Williams who said abut

show.
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and
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At OPG, workplace safety Is the

responses., of everyone who works here_ We strive for en
Immprae as-performance every ter. Gongmtu..as-10

Injuryhee waM1plaee and work together

our Nanticoke employees who achieved one year without

who achieved four million hours without
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very happy after many
ing thee, finally made it, they were
the mint in line.
She said it's a great day and besides enjoying the bread and diem
great
friends
male new friends..
Elders and thou in wheelchairs
em goon their sham of the sucramie bread and shame before the
thong of people descend. on the
more Man SO plastic gloved alum
tars. who waited
an lahl0
laden with the freshly prepared
bread and cheese. Carl Johnson
(33) was the oldest spiral., as
thin was his 43rd Brad and
Cheese. Johnson said be liked
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Commission um:
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.Xavier Ronny and Tyce Hecate
were the first m reach the tables
and collect their bag (debase.
As the Bow afpwple filled the hot
arena volunteers tried to keep up,
although, bottlenecks did happened
m new vola
lust their
clam.
they nt the bread and
dome handed out as the last ofthe
people filed through ending the
113th annual Bread and Cheese.

the

,mmk,m.1a00Cmnsene
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saine people she' haven't men
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"The only emblem we rally had
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Letters: Youth more important than election
This lever is regarding Chief will
Motto is sThements to the
papers in regards to our commu
T y. I will agree that ow commu
nity has it's fair share of issues, as
does any other community.
Although, with people, youth in

Superior Court of Justice delivered
unions= decision
Tuesday finding Mai a judge M
ed an unusual ruling, that
smacked more of a personal attack, against Tuttle Isla. News editor Lynda Powless in libel trial with the Tekawameka newspaper
Nar yew, had i fact erred
kw.
decision, awarding the appeal to
was more than
jota win for Tank Wad gros 0 use win Jus than and h
courts
public who know now judges arc not bond review.
Powless had challenged the Butfordjudg
decision,
That earlier decision had dismissed Po le ss's claim against the
Tekaavmumke reporter Jim candle, and Ne now late Shirley Smith
(guardian G Sou Smith), saying that POwless had not been libeled
A

/

Poky

ru

his own people?
For
alma that the
4.000 people working in the
tobacco industry would be on
welfare rhope weren't Forkingeet
smoke shops, or his statement
out the youth stealing can and
doing drugs. I know my kid, the
kids in my immediate family,
t there getting high and
stealing someone's car or shacked
up
a crack house somewhere.
And law about the statement

the

arum

cas

.

Correa me

hier.

elm

panel

toiler Nerd

members Elaine Lickers,
Paul Williams and Sieve William. and former finance director Tom
Mat, Minis evidence. the Mal judges found. had arm been liven
sufficient weight by the Brantford Coon.
The appeal win means
riot can be hoard with a new judge.
Meneans wen for imd journalism and the courts for demanding the
facts must goon Net any sir. decision.

flanc

6

nec
therm

full of

-

miry

is

cited, uneducated people and our
kids am all drug addicted car
thieves. And these arc the people
you expect to cheek off your
name at election Me!
For you to
that if there
wake shops or cigarette
foamles on the
that the
pimple working in them .worm
have the motivation to look for
another ton somewhere else
instead of going to the welfare
line just shows how you really

ties that will help the youth
express their talents, whether they
be visual arts musical, spins.

theatre, Ming.
d be a
great asset to" our community.
And to have it staffed 24 hours is
Ideal, Barb Hams stated that it
would "become flop house" if
that were the case
But I see
things MReremly,
see a place
where kids could go whether use.
4 aro the afternoon or .4 in the
I

ni ne,

a

safe haven

mana

how far we
have come
a oeopl
remembering Mat it was not no long ago that
we
to (s
River to seek
safety ad
new home in
Obsweiken ore
the al Minding
lands refugees of the American
Revolution. Six Nations is on the
brink of
In its way of life.
We are focu
woe hat it is
say the least,

''

-

timid.

bike comier.myAOan Shepard followingmtatttcation between the two men. The 2S-second
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Not every family on our territory
is a rookie cutter family from
Leave It To Beaver, some kids arc
faced with trying circumstance
and certain abus es at hue To
have a
like Y.O.0 enviwoad those kids would have
somewhere to go and qualified
people they can get to know and
fall to talk to. Having a youth
centre abed 24 hours shouldn't
be too much of a problem, there
are already ar as under council
Mat are waked 24 hours, like the
youth lodge and Iroquois lodge.
But supposed you know how its
deal with the youth a better way,
right? Build a bigger police station wiM holding cells so when
kids act out you can throw them
there. Have you ever heard Ofpamary prevention? It's preventing
the emblem before it starts.
Giving them something m to SO
they aren't getting into trouble.
And if the best you can do for
your community is stereotype
your own people, then maybe you
should think twee about running
again this election.
f ,,tonne Williams

min
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"Community Awareness"
do year
2010.
We
re Ií55 15 mane. Ow
uttiry is
j u s t Idea to
grow but an extension door
lies; and when there is argument
among relatives than the
hole
family has to deal with the tension
I have been a
with the Six

of

fol.

Alum

Nations .Fire Department

sins

February and have observed how
the firefighters gels to each other
on a daily basis. Om firefighters,
our everyday heroes, are
thou[
question the best example of teamwork 1 have isas d in this temton Roartoeess of
MIIyw In
the dpmmmi, you ne
needImo
to depend
person beside youto
you
save a
and look out for yow
own homo you would do the
same for them. l like the analogy of

fi

raw

lit,

the firefighter because we can only
hope to never see
department
that cannot work togetlrer, but what
is it m bear witness m the same
thing, but for an entire community
to not ors
gettM
What has Mama the win of
doe aid responsibilities?
ell.
-

ar

.

"Aywmg man á Jowl and fur Eig family and fiends
tlwmsainsawseaing memory "I havegdeved drat

enoamo s a honlying, mawcccsary twedy,
Bryant said.""Wl00 will non forget for then.,
my life
"e
coy tragedy of fix night,"
Bry. told a news coararence caravel. altar mut

etwas

to he Haudenosamee in

T

loss and l always ...Sheppard w, alma d fate
injuries aMr ruing order Bryan£s ear, lannndemfo
lie vehicle and IWt Bryam
his wife panicked.
mid independent prosecutor Richard Peck

fiadmanpt
IogeMer mac

have stood

nyioin our mmmwtly and begun
m redefine what our roles

u mothers

areas

and (¢male larders

'aeon "Talk's eodemdwveore
hem and well to Six Nmiom Woe
Reclamation. Oh. h e N have hued
so as wall Gar n people 0f Six
Nanons Ran become ruphe at her
youth empowermrnr mid m ounm
bony ofgovemereahad sanareroot
trhun rove mono. in ,armunry.
wamhio the miss sir
Natious
this
ere vw
year
nrehh." peak Nee move
fngmega even if only a IIett This
dìranutc
fron the me.
tans English tichange
heard even in my
s.
umber
years ago. There
also a great
cras vol
vas by
11 time
fowgsnnple Th
'f you thsrik about '1 n the grease
scheme Nat is our eommunity and
what our young peoole have
observed to he goal qualities in
Haudenosaunn leadership
We nave seeng
fists h M
1

r[I

u

fd

..and "eC
HDI and even

h

sd
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p

by Confederacy and
Band Council to ve
umcate
spring up as a result of our anempo
mmalóngsense of this new sense of
community
we
art
facing.
Community is no longer defmcd by
the borders of Indian Reserve 440
but by the limits of our minds and
¢pmts an the true and legitimate

pmpk efNis lad.
hU we role about economic
progressrmst people will non their
heads to GRE or the smoke shop
to their house but thine of this:

bunt in economy taught us
anything about what or,pablrtles
arc as business owners and fabrireis of our own ammo' How
maw other Fen Nam
wan
private
of gyms, music and
has this

a
fen

Seal

coffee shops,

aeP maw

love nm.,

video
my soa
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boutiques hip bop tona and ton
m are
name
we
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s

bepmeded.th my service by
auntie¢ person
witout
having to leave the wort,. Th.,.
cool!
would like m wish you all en
eventful and exeiting
Axmmess Wcck and to leave you
with dos: whet are you celebrating
this week? Hart are a couple tongs
I am celebrating; we the Sepufnon of Haudenoum
imp age
Imagc
speakers in or community is rising
can

orGs..

coma

1

(mdneedsouoonWruatenpppn),I
am also proud that we are a temto
ry in which you can be boo, edo
m01
entertained,eheldad
molly or financially, provided
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emerge, servicesande, andsaf
worship, any
,
aw. end cm
served by or own people
enin all
of Node areas. ble have taken steps
toward

Nkn.
edged,

for
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i k bid

fart example of a native community
that is not a single ioauhy town,
but a place where a native person

else,
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that need to
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how
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Letters: Band council goes to the United Nations
Why Go To The United Nations?
The United Nations (UN) is the
Mace where the wo
0 +mooher

iry

sae satins

meet to decide pot

intonational law for Mc
world. Sù Nations, along wi all
and

other First Nations a Canada are
trying to ofluerme N a positive way
rte policies and laws so Canadian
federal and provincial
are trying to impose on us. First
Nations have only Wnìted numbs
of ways to do this. Sù Nations has
been
Bose processes available
do
Ns. We are ervolved
In
domestically in Canada,
as
when Canada tries to impose new
laws, including the Matrimonial
' Property law and more recently Bill
r).
Ca on Gender Equality
We have lobbied Members of
Parliament and Senators( we bare
tried negotiations on issue such as
our land rights
We have
Mal Scan to defend
rights. A
Citadiaa constitutional process is
ore available to art. Through meMa
and comnuwcaoons also oar try to
affect public opinion.
The International arena is one of
the
''ing forums for us to
use
them.
ssert defend and protect our
riehl. We do know that this forum
can lead to change. Several of the
laws Canada has passed have Then
olds mtetmtionn pressure
placed on
Canada at the United Nations
level Canada'.+pro d f

smarm.

ab

sill

Mmes.
or

fe

Bread and Cheese...how old?
Breed aid
113 or 06 yaws 11000,0010 have laded. bit of
stir over exactly how long has been celebrated at Six Nations.
The Six Nations bad council has been handling the annual celebration since
inception 86 wars ago,
However, there was life before the bend system MI .
the confederacy did oversee the annual cerebration prior to that dom. The
earliest date Turtle Island News can find is 113 yes ago. SO to the
niybix
we challenge mein to delve In10
and
root w the right date And oar challar e the Confederacy to look at
eking back the helm of rho celebret ion or working with the hand, m
can all .. et our bandy right.

pinion

then,

I

We can only say N'ia:w.eb to

wrong but it

i'

mime

of judges

agreed.

if

would seem that in your

our

Brmtford court

did not do its homework before rendering its outrageous dens.
that labelled ear editor "autocratic"
n decision that claimed `she was the Hoard and that the other members were merely her appointees whose tenure on Me board was at
her will. She is a person who regards criticism oilier role as
person
SNCHA to M an attack upon hempen rather than as a
criticism on the manner in which the mum beard was Maine.
a

Maw

where he says there have been "6
or ]" kids comsat suicide "this
year" How about we try 2, BHl?
You would think the Chief of our
territory would know that informa
So how many young prosn.
have
oar lost Bill? 6 or 7?
are

dale.

Nothing could be further from the mutt and

.i

t

the.

oaf

l'

you

community.
Also foryou to say that our kids
are starting to kill themselves
because there is nothing here for
them shows that you obviously Or
not have a background in any type
of social work and that line itself
comes off as cold and uncaring.
These are our children you are
talking about.
It doesn't take a psychologist to
tell you that boredom is not a contrtdtOr factor to suicide.
I do however, believe that boredone lead- to kids experimenting
with drugs are alcohol, which un
lead to depression and sometimes
cm ultimately I
to suicide. row
I
all for having aim youth pro
grams hot the fact ot the ruait.,
a gym can only go so far .Moir
com
In youth programming.
Six Nations just does not have
proper facilities for the immense.
p10
raw talent that case kids women
Instead of painting a picture of
wild drug addicted kids running
around Six Nations wiling cars,
with their parents diving on the
wet., line, rolling or selling sigarea
would be race see you
n the good things the
youth
our community do.
'Also, you have had the youth
begging for a youth centre for
When will you finally
years.
open up your eyes and understand
that these are not stupid kids that
are to be seen and not heard?
Shogwyendison gave as a voice
fora rearm, and it
not to be
silenced by a mall with little faith
is his oncoming generations. A
youth centre equipped with fell

fighting to break the
e.
why is the Chief

IThee problem is the judge failed to say whyNo where within the decision that was hailed by the Teka newspaIve*
did it say why the judge dismissed the claim.
However,
judges at the Superior Court level found ample reason m question the judge's decision and rule against it They found
Mere war more than sufficient reasoning to
the decision,
and award the appeal m the Futile Island Ness editor
The decision laid out
saying contradictory evidence
given by Powles and members of the from
tourism and Six
Nations Caked and Historical Board to
made by ail
Tekanewspaper writers was not considered by the original judge
and no reason for why it was not considered was given.
The judges, unanimously agreed the decision was "devoid
sN and completely Nils to give adequate reasons" for its decision.
As a result the three judges food the moos given for the
Brantford court dation m insufficient too able a proper ppelis the three judges agreed a

feel about our community,

MUM.

by the

cobalt.)) mounts to

on the lifestyle of
osaunee along the Gand
Riv We change MG every year,
River
we are
ly not the same people
we were before the reclamation of
our lands, and we are now searching
for a
lea blossom that new
character. It hu been Gating to

-
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Maw
roil

Mime and it Wes to prose
that image internationally. The
international graces cs, especially
the United Nations, are very specialact with their own rules and with
detailed and
processes. E s
of like an Assembly of First
Nations RAIN) forum where you
jfist show op and are allowed to
vote. For the United Nations itself
u have lobe a member state
(Nation) or
non-governmental

unpin

.

Cheek out our webslle at

w.vwtheWnl¢ISlandnews ocra

organization (NGO) with recognzed UN status that allows you m

participates. spook. Only member
Mates -an spook on all MOM. NOOs
c an speak only m specific is
at

specific

meetings.

For,

The onUN

on Indigenous
Issues
) Is one of the few
international forums where indige-

Permanent

o

rn

p.icipate

directly.
Before the Pemmcnt Forum
m established Marrow purples
had Mock NGO stoats or borrow
NGO credentials to speak at UN
forums. The Permanent Forum
helped iragenous peoples
op, negotiate and finally have the
United Nations Declaration m Ns
Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDMIS adopted by all but a few
Nations (3 years ago). Cask and
the United SM. are the remaining
holdmts, with the US
Meir ry »not The
moors
IlNORIP has sections that own
almost all of our
and inters
MIME
be other International agreements
and Conventions also Wendy exist
to protect
Human Rights, many
of which were referenced m the
UNOa11'.
With the mrrenr
ad
mal
Cin
a gel
government N
in pima in Cash lìs iniwn
tans for First Nations
use every
process at Ihe'a deposal to fight for
our pots. The eta
uaal foam is
an irng.,b
Mom for

Nations, such as our land rights
issues. Again with the possbiiity of
many Nation State Representatives
aucndng these events, it could proide additional inThiational per
sure on
do Me right thing
and ripper our new
In
Immun., processes
are m something you can dabble at
or do trio lime.

Coil

-men.

They are complicated and con-

pcs

b

*norm.

wem 00)0
reamed

ea

Mod./

b

have
plan ahead and
participate in other meetings and
events leading up to the annual
meeoeg of ,ponant meetings such
as the
Permanent Foram on
Indigene. Issues. Planning will
hue to torn now for next years

ititt yES NATIONS

event, however the fies[ sup has
learning Me
trseo
and meeting and making
cameo with key participants who
can help us to the laue This'

summed
prod..

wo.wkle

mum ofome and

resources to advance Ne

rig)¢

mann of SM Mom
!UrbaNC Powless

MUM Nmiom
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Mat

ch

For example had Six
.

Wail and

world have

sory

Icvmd

be studied and

Mesa

crowd

earlier we

and possibly bare
out names on Me speaker lid for
those meetings. We could also have
held our
en oven "Side Event" - essenholly a w
Rpeifi
publicise and
discuss
specific to Six
-

Let's
Talk
Everyone
is Welco

1

,r
_

Nam

been able to get into

maw

Dealing with
the issue of Suicide ...

June 2, 2010
Community Wee
7 pm - 9 pm, SW- Community Malt
Light Wffreshments will. be served

and
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afternoon.

golf your scores N,
orally be lower without you
even thinking about it With

..holm

ILA,

P,

l

1

the

x Nations who trailed at one
point 8 -3 after two periods battled
back only to lose nail-biter 0-8.
The warriors scored five goals in
Me first to take a 5-0 lead.
At 8:42 of the period the Arrows
scored their first goal after Alex
Kedah Hill fired
long Jas's to a
breaking Johnny
Pawl= broke to imam Whitby
goalie David Dituccio and drove a
low shot that caught the comer of
Mc Warriors goal to cut Whitby's

sido or

Dose three fundamentals under
her belt you're headed to
me lower scores and a bens
outlook on the game of golf.
fundamental to keeping okay
This summer the golf tournaand it's
Swoon the scalinks ìs to play ments will be plentiful
to
the golf course w
always hard to decide what
strengths. If the hole Is a dogleg
tournaments you're going to
left and you like to hit a fade, golf is l wilt share my thoughts
don't to and hit the draw. it on Nis process for you I have
goes against what you feel been invited to tournaments all
comfortable with and nine over Noah America and m
times
t of ten you wool hit
swoon is events thin fee. on
the proper shot
anyway.
youth,
also love events that
Secondly, don't get discour-raise funds for
aged will your first hole bogey,
sector mid leadership passions
golf is about the long haul. You ergoy. These m Fly passions
have to understand theme are
today, and ] follow those to tim
still seventeen more holes to go Na mayo
and your birdie opportuMties You may have tournaments that
will
themselves if you
ll benefit your organizations
remain patient 'too many Rea let me know about them and
I hear about golfers bogeying
an discuss theme little more
the first hole and they say "well
in detail for you. Keep sending
ifs birdie the next four holes in [hose omens and our suggesgreat shape." The odds
dour at IOawns
NR1 b14
of garing
getting four birdies in a now
forward to getting in uch and
are slim and none Although 1
keep focused on the o funny
bite the mindset of four birdies All the best in the 2010 golf
in a w, focus on the first tee
season.
shot and then at from there,
Lastly, enjoy the fresh it and
Steer W roosignerg
invite your friends for the after- Golf Professional
mm If your mindset is to have Serving Native North America
some fun and focus on the fun

Write

SIX NATIONS -After hammering
14-3
last
Toronto
hurnday night,
neachesio their home
opener, the six Nations Ammo(
the OLA junior "A" were hoping
ta make it two in a row against
\shitty Warriors last Monday

¡GOLF

Have you ever had a golf round
where nohhiut could go wrong'.
Would you like to Iwo more
golf rounds like that
form
ping to give you three real.
to think about before
your golf round starts The fits[

o

r

Flyers eliminate
Canadiens

11

lead to 5-1 lead,
Party in the second, Dan
gave Whitby
6 -1 lead after he

lame

gathered Zach Palmer's rebound
and dropped it over the shoulder of

Six

aboya..1Aek.

Nations

goalie

Randy

Johnson.

three minutes later the Arrows
scored their second gal of the
game after Kyle limes low shot
blew through Dìmscio
cut the

t

t

minutes left after Joey
Cupid° slammed a pass from
Kraig Wale into the Whitby

Warriors lead to 6-2.
The bu'k and forth goals worm
ucd with Warriors Dan Lmtncr
giving his team
7.2 lead fm.
lowed by Six Nations
Johnny
scoring
his
towhee
second of the
he snapped a long pass
from goalie Randy Johnson at

eight

1722

vex

With Ne score 8 -3 going into the
third period Six Nations pounded
in five straight goals to fie the

Last Thursday the six Nations
Arrows opened Nee home worm
With
big win over Toronto

game 8 -8.

Randy Johnson and Peter Jacobs,

Beaches before a large crowd at
the ILA 14-3,
In the first period both teams traded three goals each to run to the
dressing looms tiers 3 -3,
In the second period Six Nations
broke the game open scoring nine
unanswered gal
wry I2 -3
lead into the third period.
They would score two more goals
in the thud to coast to en my

Paroles beat Dimscio with

3w

Mike Miller opened the scoring 24
womb in w the third period after
he gathered a pass from Kyle
Saws and Maned high shot into
the Whitby goal.
Three minutes later Johnny
lawless snagged his tint of the
game after he was an the receiving
end of a three way pass from
low

shot between the pads.

Alex Kedah Hill tallied 4:25 to
cut into the Warn., led to 8-6.
loamy towhee and Marty Hill
each earned assists.
With the Arrows on the power play
Marty Hill moved his team to
within one goal after he jammed in
Alex Kedah Hill's rebound over
.

Whitby regained the lead late in
Me game after Riley O'Connor
slipped the ball past Randy

Dimseio,
Six Nations tied the game with

(Continued on page
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New Credit- Young
athletes converged on

Lloyd
S.
King
Elementary
School
grounds to compete in the
annual District Track and
Field
event
held
Warbler., May 19th. The

Dusty and Darren Lopes fly enjoy
the sunshine and eacitment
of the day

observers alike, but
with Iras of water. Ne
athletes gava their all to
the cheers horn the crowd.
Sitting on the cool grass under
an umbrella was a couple of
Mare
little Dusty and
Darren Lopez (H who was busy
marching baby 'tummies as dill

their all during De
long

1099

HOT TUBS

*Ilan
FITNESS

BILLIARDS

WWW.ti

you bring In tana coupon

and watched the thee.
ment. Across the field a group of
little boys were wary their skills
est
the running long jump and

around the track to the cheers of
their teammates. Sports is an
i poaa u element in a school's
cunicultun as it helps develop a
child's social skills, coropention
and self-esteem a wells keeping
them healthy and active so conto all the students
competing in this year's District
Track and Field even[.
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Famlliru hid under umbrellas as
they watch their young athletes
compete lad week at KS. King

One swung athlete taker take a
deep breath and lands a tightly

jump during standing longjump

paper for rapids.
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us directly and the

recreation department for
any return of fees as a
result of the marketing lass
for their events.

mot, for Me grade rg

quickly took
off
racing

Fabliau

lad of dogs and
graduation. Illhotos
k ap

vagi ntee

the,

Senior gWsrunfor the gold in
she 000 meter race.

Point

$100 TRADE IN REBATE1

[unenyou
tAloopO"

Kayeaar

new

Meier

ge

Recreation are no longer
providing arena scheduling
or marketing of local sports
events as a resort of of
budget cuts. These cuts
affect events at Gaylord
Powless Arena and the
Ball Park Coaches and
Associations interested le
coverage need

1NP
Inground
Flo-Pro

D`

A

00

the

for

Ìy1

cant.
irem

'

giggled

spurting

heftres the bait at the Toronto goat.

twndy

,

497

da-

senior girls were
g up side-by-ode
ode

sala.

grades to senior levels
vibes, such as
participated in
high lump, shot put, ball too and
relays. More than Iwo students
from the Sú Nations school district
participated les the event aril metals
were
warded at 2:30 p.m.

TRADE N SAVE

lime d i qg
1
week at Lloyd
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Six Nations Parks and
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push fin
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nark and Field event ...Oleo
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piney

S3 Pool

rho wind es
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bin,
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panto and

and Recreation
is no longer
dives at

Junior
school

hot
hot as
as the sun

Six Nations Parks

BRANTFORD 1$50

PATIOS

wow. On the
baseball diamond a group of
older boys were trying their
best to throw a hall a ben
they possibly could of

go toward the
grade-eightwgmudua-

Families gathered under colorful
umbrellas protected from the hot
An sipping cool drinks as they
watcheddair young athletes wmpete. with students from omen
schools, Lloyds. King (LSK) hosfr
the ever[ and its grade eight nu-

TRADE
N SAVE

POOLS

money

will

of yummy hamburgers
hlkd the air as kids fia=

1I11ngranod
Pool Cleaner

519-770-4422

freezes

and the

sun was hot and the aroma

Sir Natta Arrows pews, Peter Jacobs
(Phon by Jamie Lewis)

I

-

providing scheduling

519-445-0868
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best to jump the farthest from a
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into the playoffs by

...WOW

M1

My,.

scored tl4

Sa.day night fn Chicago, The
Canadiats, vaho tame horn behind
to .set fust-place W.hington and
defending
champion Pinsburgh
h first two rounds. d'a
have
the energy lo do-ta third time.

a

an

shootout, took the best-of-seven
Ewen Conference final 4 and
will face
O ginal Six team
the Clasp Olaelshawks for the
Cup Wame
of the final goes

i

wading position

In the first period Six Nations got
gals from Ands Maracas, Marty
Hill who scored two and Alex
Kedah Hill also netted two.
In the second period Johnny
opened Ne
after
he gathered
pass Dom Chancy
Johnson to give the Arrows a 4-3
lead less Ns. a minute in.

Awl=

final regular season game in

Track and Field

ll

Contact Turtle Island News today!
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smonds apart in th e second period
and the Flyers defence closed the
door on a spirite] Montreal comp
back bid
42 victory on Monday
night. The
who
eeked

goal
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Bread and Cheese celebration marking Si<Natia

as allies

YEAR EN
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rhepipen led an errar colourful Roar, ami mar
Breed and Cheese prode (Photo by Sim C Radian,
ADOae,
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Forth Line Road to
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Gaylord Pon'tessArena deAng the
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jilt(j
Elder
r
20 sear
volunteer for deanneal Bread/
nd Cheese celebrations
(Photo by EdnaJ. Goode.)

Onondaga Osc*rnie Gen
munches an his chunk of cheese
and declared h delicious. (Phom
by Edna. Oeld)

Chief Bill Montour. speaks

(Phorohy sEdna

deeended on the Gaylord Powless Arena for
Cheese day.(Phoro by Edna J. Gnd

J. Goode.)
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Spading
ew Bread and Cheese
clothing line complete with
People from adore Indian Country came out m celebrate the
annual lire. ad
Cheese. (Photo by Jim C Pawleys)
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WINDOWS & DOORS

REPLACEMENT

NEW CONSTRUCTION

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

OII

..

1.800.599.5558

(91D) 740-0071

519.759.8220

19 -21 Lynden Road tat Wayne Grotty Parkway) Brantford

Ask about our 12 -Month Vehicle Return Policy'.
It's the most intelligent way to buy a vehicle today.
Don't lock yourself in. See dealer for details

t

Optimum

000RE

Brantford: 519 753 3939 Hamilton: 905 972 9988
76 Middleton Street
aynlanwindows. corn

t

WALK

x.lf.1

USED VEHICLES

Mon-Fri Sam-Spm
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam-2pm

Manufacturing Inc,

CONIC Qp

1414fi1441,4l

Tour our factory f3 showroom

Winti

arrears. arras

VEHICLES 10 CHOOSE FROM

r

HOME FURNISHINGS
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throng elpeeple
the annual
and

to volunteers before the

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer
I

PSAVE40%
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tw.iu
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2007 GINO
Deg Cab,

Optimum

Sign

etaaeas aga SK, .Ano.
LoanEOeo::

$23,989
MAY

24.

1500 SLE

oru2SSbwkly

2008

Chevrolet Suburban

Dw.

Snug

LOADED

LT

Later, &EASE,
&cW

glrsEa

$41,354

2009 Cadillac CTS
DWD,

Waco Black, Sunroof,
LOADED 29k,

kly

$37,364

oó8298/Qi-Wkly

MAY 3 15/ SPECIAL 5100 GAS CARO WITH PURCHASE OF OPTIMUM OSLO VEHICLES PROM STOLE
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(24

Vaughn Hanfs (SG 2A) and Jeremy
leime (SA) added a fve pó nt night
Bomberry 124 2A1 w
(Jacob
bated a 4-point game. W
Vannvern
2A1 and Tatty
finished wiM a 3point
e on
le night Rebe.
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Orb Att.u.l
Spina eyK

Arrows starts season with two and one record..
Su Nations wentup by

a

pair after

Powless returned the favour and
a pass to Peter lawns, his low
shot beat David
on the

rent

Main

Cupido's high shot caught the
back of the Beaches goal to give
Six Nations a 7-3 lead.
Johnny Powless scored his nord

stick side
Sù Nations Kyle insect netted one
after he woke pass from Chao,

.te

(:ulwnrlMxmlor

Im

DA1 end
added

re.

rodon M

worn.

taus Nadi
Mice helpers.
Bengals Game MVP Alex Aquin
(2G) and Man
(2A) added
a pair of points each Single Betreals
were by Da
(1G),
George
rw(al() Clin usw

ur (2A)

each.

vac

0.

May 26,2010

WS

altar

Single

eloM1

on
A) and

captain
ím`. (
Rebel, Game MVP Sloywn
21A} 'hcBengls were led by

poi.

d

p

commanding 9 -I lead.
With pressna in the Toronto end
Joey Cupido battled fora loose
ball in the comer and sent a panto
Peter Hill who drove to the
Beaches goal and drove a diving

Alex Kedoh Hill scored low goals
in
second to give the Arrows

to take

shot past

Diracio.

12 -3

lead, alter the two periods.

Joey Cupido and Alex Leah Hill
scored
goal each in the third
helping Six Nations to
14 -3

romp.

WEEKEND
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Friday, May 28

Rebels vs Sarnia Pacers @ 8 PM

Sunday, May 30'"
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N great to gel h
mea the people that oak

on

(NC)-As

people transition into old

age, Mere's often a

b

b

vies of difficult

decisions
be made. Should they
move to e smaller house or condo?
Is h necessary. look at a retirement
residence? Regardless of Me deck
on a number of Wings can be done
to make the next chapter of seniors'
lives eas. and enjoyable.

Downsizing, or dglry
car be
an emotional prune for Sc
th whole
family movy g parents into a smallller space may meatn sifting through e
Marne of memories, deciding what
to keep and what to give away
Seniors involved often feel like Their
Eves are slipping awry with the
Ily hone.

f

ebp

The Poll

ryas and

senate

moving
parry wild family sodumste This
will give du sense Pot a new and

:.

ep

room at

rasa is

a

Sports Weyer

v

b

a

example, two or three sets ordwreruser can be kept hi easy to reach
Mans while We res are stored in
cupboards.
Another solution is
Pmex Complete
-in-I laundry
shrub which cosalnu loafs worts
of detergent softener and ens -suck
all in one muverful sheet When the
sheet is dropped into a rat. de deter-

and functional for whoving in The new living

space should reinforce the senior's

independent lifestyle while making
sure the space is
It's
w aw
as
aka
hire
In
an
good
ogenirmtbrel aped to make the
house as functional as possible.
n.W fide clouts, shelving, the loon-

(i

p\,r

And Noshing But The Tooth

Naaaaa!

rrwvma

Brantford

)

darted around Dykstra trying to
get around the faster cm.
At lap 18 Tan Hoppunen slid
wide slowing Dykstra down as hs
tried to lap the slower car.
With Dykstra slowed, lob ran up
behind him in a last chance to
pass, with both cars coming off
turn fol.
bed N e
punched
pedal and squeezed ma the win.
In the Mod Lite stars North

Rick P. Wiers
OPTOMETRIST >z

Dr.

ZEHRS PLAZA

St. South,

Caledonia

f

front rosy inthefeaMreWith several cautions in the
re the drivers had problems geo
Mlle flow ana the track

pence. which

r

season

On the third re -start Kloger and
Rick Bmbacher battled for the

lead
The bar raced side -by -side until
the halfway mark, when Klager
finally cleared Brubacher and
pulled away, drivug the next 10
laps with Brubaker playing catch

with clothes into the dryer. The
sheets built-in, heat-activated snipe

sofas

and removes static throughout the drying cycle. Instead ofusirlg

Inuit*
Nate

steps, liquids and dryer
to get laundry done

...Mist

-

i

[Nudes, ON L9H 4L3

Castelein s car failed the post -race
tech inspection. Goulding was

H eben action Kart Sault nua

which

he loss the lead and

low

it back numerous ti

bane

.

nook the

lead and it

dart like be would cruise to vie-

tory until he Want lap eight ging Ryan Droning a chance Io pass

In

wild Bomber feature in

ly pulling away for the victory Ile
was chased to the line by Trevor
Rowell and Kacey H rim
.
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SUMMER SOLSTICE
FESTIVAL
ABORIGINAL ARTS
aNAt

ä

SATURDAY )UNE 19, 12

maa
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nay co

Open Tuesday to Friday

.,i

nI

.01
Complete

Nauru

fsamnwbon

Dispenvng
Glasses Caeca Lamas

- 8 pm

6s

aY

SUNDAY /UNE 20,

12-

11

pl

VICTORIA ISLAND, DOWNTOWN OTTAWA
We are looking

fora full -time or

part -time klnesiology graduate or
potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthic
a

(evaluation, correction Of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhoses). A goad
understanding d fool anatomy and function preferred.

"74.6..,..

"Z«

` s.r ...:

www.pedorthlaca.
10

(505) 626-3719, attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca

CULTURAL SHOWCASE - NATIONAL TALENT CONTEST
CHILDRENS' TIPI VILLAGE k FREE FAMILY ACTIVITIES INTERACTIVE GAMES
CONCERT SERIES INUIT ART EXHIBIT AND VISUAL ARTS WORKSHOPS
NATIVE FOOD, ARTS AND CRAFTS

FREE FAMILY FESTIVAL

s ó04Ï

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorihics
Canada. For more Information on the field d Pedor hies, please visit

Please fax resume

765 -1971
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'
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AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

Goulding running second.
At We inspection after the race

rived

Arigina 4paY
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In Mini Stocks action Abel
Castelein led the entire distancero
take the podium with Trevor

the Thunderooefa on the
it was Ryan Dinning and
Thorne who speed on the

one compact box.

negative m grysetthgg
can be
eràtiug and enjoyable. Handled
who planning and orgaois lion, Me
rum chapter of Soso fives cat be

and take the checkered flag.

victory.

Wall
neck
Mike
front

Mute mie is complete, the lam- Mie population of seniors Sulu
dry shssf win be ember along gesse dotal have to be scenes

teraaMr

519- 756 -0270

rainy

322 Argyle
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ma easy ones firs. Save

there..
duna... blow

into the wash cycle
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Six Nations Glen Shires in the 0 car vies to catch Steve Garry 23 during We Feature race last Friday
night at the Oluweken Speedway, (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

their life

6 ONer Court,

DR. V. DUCHNAY

Doily

3.Call a bendy meeting to decide
what harts son be moved along with
tle patenfamily member and what
needs to be given away This can he
hots emotional and
It ix
also an nppttutu for Me savor to
'gilt some
ly members s al seae
en joy Kern
rather than leaving Mem in a will

'

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth

Y'

pale released

875

begins at IOUO
shotgun ark There
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L

be organized

and emerged by an expert, there ore
some simple things o family can do
themselves to make everyday erne.
ing and houuhod adivines manageable for elderly loved ores.
For

t,

ten and

cart,
-th doom alter the
lbumament TOsign up, please call
the Upper Deck at 5821842 or 737
122 liens and commie sponsor
ships are s
mailablero
d

Sleete d'

the

ed on the

dry room etc. can all

equation, thought muss also be put
into making the new living space

Neva

members life..
We move into saps.

having some of your

SIk

y

heirlooms, piano' and
older treasures instil last This will
decrease Lie stress level and allow
to reminisce over the osusmal
the

flume

isms appraised end, if they are valuable, hold alive m online auction.
lutte.g is only one pan of the

Sumter eras

Create eahopmitivee
around the move. OON
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Ray Sliter, Jr and Josh Sliter start

Six simple tips to help seniors 'right -size'

The

CP

term

Nunes,-

f I
id Bold.
old 'Plus n le
me
work on my weak golf game'

bLamm

money

(Dwarfs)

Elders Section

h'

ewes n Old

visits for the Mod Lite Stars Tour
North.
In the Sprint Car feature Dave
Dykstra and Chris Duna ran
head to head with the other cars
playing catch up.
Dykstra jumped out to an early
lead when John Raging lost
on comer three bringing out the
caution
On We restart Dykstra jump to a
huge lead, where a second caution
came out after Jamie Turner spun
out in comer three.
On the green flag re -tan Dykstra
regained his lead with Kevin lob
railing i
sixth, He moved
through traffic to pull behind
Dykstra and the chase continued
for the next 10 laps where lob
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Knighthawks
hit the links

Bleich took the win. Trevor
Goulding slid to the podium in the
Mini Stock realms and Karl Sault
continued from lass season
nnine the Bomber feature
Paul Klager added to his win total
as awaken in the first of three

at the Gaylord Powless Arena
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OHSWFeCBN -After a long winter
the Ohsweken Speedway roared to
life Iasi Friday night as the Sprints
and Dwarf cats look to the track.
Dave Dykstra took the first checkera
flag in
the
Con /Pak
Merchandising Sprint Car feature
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and one of Friday Night
Thunder.
In the Thunder stocks Billy
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goal of the game after he scooped
up a loose ball and ran .to the
Toronto end and drove shot that
went between the legs of Dana.
With the score NI Joey Cupido
books pass Inc Nathan Barbs
and roofed it into the Beaches goal

Johnson at 3'.l1 to add to the
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A one -year College Certificate Program;
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JOB SUMMARY
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Under the direction EI Director of social & Health Services the

Registered NurselHOme Care CoordinatorlSupervisor
combine health
sciences knowledge with auessment, supervisory and clinical nursing
skills to effectively meet the Home Care service needs of the Client.
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Early Childhood Education
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Continuous
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BIRTH

HILL:
ANNETTE JOANNE (Goat)
Al the Brantford General Hospital

Developmental Services
Worker
A

MEAD oNTARI

IN

on Monday May 24.'_010 at the age

IMAM

Continuous Intake

Welcome Preston Roger Powlesn
Conorandorions to
Josh and Katie Poitiers on their
'on Preston Roger
Hom onw Tuesday. May 18, 2010
at 2'.370.0. weighing 7160 Joe.
20 inches long. Second grandson for
Joe Smith and the late Patricia
Smith and first grandson for Dolby

ntri

and

1

Both programs are available in Simile!
634 Ireland Road , 519- 426 -8260

foF1shcçec.CCt/
simco¢

Take a look at our Fall a Winter Programs!
Adult Upgrading
DE

Tractor Trailer Training
m
in

OMe Essential
Computerized Office

wro.wtun

Food

Personal Support Worker

Servie Worker
otto,rstart

mints
a
Social ServiceWorker

Health Care Office Assistant

Hoary.,

Mech. Tech

i...1.Rn

Welding Techniques Certificate

Millright

w«..nwr1.«n wl

Mechanical Technician Industrial Millwright Mechanic

beat

FANSHAWE
COLLEGE

rink

Minh OHIO DIPLOMA

CO OP

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

Welding Techniques
AlTEADONTARIO

MULE

CERTIFICATE

MAIM;

Mateo

Pork..

and great

Doug and Dolly
Anderson and the late Clarke and

grandson

to

Jean Martin.

or 55 mart Loving mother of
Michael and Tammy, Jeremy and
Án11, and Block. Dear grandmother of Michael Jr. Shelby.
a. Luka.. Sara Grace, Calvin.
Seneca and laden. Sister of Erma
and the lare Frank. loves'. Jul) and
Sandy, Ken and Tyr Cheryl. t'emL
Fran and Harold, Brenda. Scott and
Mary, Terry and lay. Justine and
Sher, Gunner and Dianne. Andrea,
and Tammy. Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Predeceased
by parents. Vernon (Smucks) and
Hazel (Gibson, !III. slam Loretta,
and brothers Guy and Roger.
Resting at the Ogres Funeral Home
1795 4111 Line Road after 7 p.m.
Tuesday Evening Service 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral Service will be
held 11 the Chapel on Thursday May
27, 2010 at 2 p.m. Cremation to

THANK You

SERVICES

would like to say Room!, to the
Dreameatcher Fund for help for

6NÁ PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES
Oran den. ON
905-765,9E8
Call for Pricing, Call in Advance
wxsw- Dnapresidentallimo.mm
nai I: 6N'aLCmo646180e1m
Bmk undo. In sour
Prom h Graduation

I

the Lacrosse Season.

Daniel Turkey

FOR SALE
FREE DELIVERY_ Oak Wall Unit
$375,7X1.4 tonne gravel for
driveway, SI25.4 yards topsoil
SI75.
Call Jimmy 905 -7654337
"

ee and their terrific

Iamb.

and

friends

}

Coming 10 Bbl Nations
on the Inaugural
Tom longboat Bag
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Both programs now available in Simcoe!
634 Ireland Road . 519- 426 -8260
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Take a look at our Fall a Winter Programs!
Adult Upgrading
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YARD SALE

ore mail re drinklörogen.com
11

FOR RENT
COTTAGES FOR RENT
at Willow Park, New Credit
Available immediately
Call 903 -00 &1141

YARD SALE

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE.
SAT. MAY 39 NA.M. -7
SUN. MAY 309Á.M. -9

Our Junk could be your treasure!
You will find us at:

HIGHWAY 54 (OASIS).
2122 Fourth Line Seniors Cabins MAY 2919 &3019 from
Numerous items for sale.
'Something for everyone. COm
Corn soup, ham & scone
Soup, Chili, Scone, Home Raking
865

;

"N

+

Lapee FarTner

8,

and more

YARD SALE

99

IS

910919

6999990

Memorial Pitch lirurnamenr
rnaeeyou Mere!

j.,,

SATURDAY JUNE 5
Caledonia streets Sales on then
Caledonia streets !ran early
loin in 814 11111.

READINGS
TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS

CALL (905)

(70 Parks icwRd)
Tickets mannish from dancers
and odels o m the doses.
For More Info call
Michelle Farmer 519757 -7624

:ì

768 -4479
To hunk an 09pMn906011ime.

LANGUAGE
LEARN MOHAW'K
Students interened Ice attending
full -time adult Mohawk immer.Ice beginning September, EOM
are asked roc
Onk
yabkwa
mornInformation.
A-

tA.rlrr

(519) 445 -1250.
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THE BIGGEST ACT
HAMILTON HAS
EVER SEEN!

VVAL1
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DINOSAURS
THE ARENA SPECTACULAR
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Personal Support Worker
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Health Care Office Assistant

Social

advert:, your community

'Serious inquiries

1

Brayden Do ator

whom their would be no pageant.
We will be announcing our
next event soon.
e:weh kowq
The Six Nations Native Pageant,

KOTS

Computerized Office Essential

519 -445 -0868

30

brood,

c71
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without
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Early Childhood Education

Call Tawnya for prices

Dame and
Mod nmg lake. Showcase
Friday & Saturday
reed ^ &Sa 2010> 311 p.m.
Rogersville
School

q

I

COMMUNITY EVENTS

DANCE SHOWCASE

G.REA.T., Six Nations Tourism,
Two Rivers, karenm0. Pauline

N

'ti

PUPPIES WANTED,
CALL BETTY
9
mom litters
up.. of puppis
puppies
4 weeks and up.

CLASSIMEIMM I 11

EDDY the bargains_

20ih.
Why not send dad your Fathers Oat Greetings m the Turtle
Eland News Classified semmne. Call Avowable 510- 445 -0868

611(

WANTED

I

445 -0868 F: 445 -0865

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

FOR SALE

BIRDHOUSE WINNERS

THANK You
Johnson Mansion, O.M. Smith
School, All the teachers. Me worn
dotal students and custodians,
Heather, Yvonne Beaver, Ken Leverbre, A very special thanks to
oro
ourl I0.ylmeaMC and onda P7'

R F::

A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

TOWNWIDE GARAGE SALE
IN CALEDONIA

Fathers Day is June

.rt.

Jr.

PLACE
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REAL ESTATE

Follow.

The Six Nations Native Pageant
very humbled by the out poureidg
holy and the mm out of our
dinner theater May 22 at the O.M.
Smith School.) am Sure many do
not realize that the Six Nations
Native pagmnt just hangs on by
prayer. We must depend on our
are of volunteers and
cormnumts support loom on.AS
0 thanking our
always we will
helpers please do M be offended
because we can not name everyone, but just knowing this covets
lust a
yon No Trills Hagen.
Voortmens
Bakery,
Buck,

To
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BEFORE THEY'RE EXTINCT!
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE COPPS COLISEUM

BOX OFFICE, TICKETMASTER.CA
OR CALL 905.527.7666.
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:s 14 Bull

4I11i164 GAM
Daily,t!wetM
d Diluter Specials

Breakfast,

Please Call

519- 445 -0868

Cop for psidgy

Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$24 00

Mon -Fri.

Nome of the
Fastest Lunch

23e4

6íM1

Line

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

1

Septic Systems. Cisterns,

ay

4

Delivery
Thursday -Sunday
Starting at <:OOpm

a'

Counselling Services
Licensed

wan t

Anger

+lr
ye

°Steel Supply Centre

Changes
and more...
a_

441711
n+,v

.,w,6Ma,WP
Hallbet.

y<«ml

¡To be on 055 Profess one!

Deellory
Unease.
ease. Call 519. 445.0868
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changed color to act as

a

warning

against other creatures.

)

JAY GREENE

905 -928 -2]56

Line Rd. Ohsweken ON NOA IMO

a more

0414
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Call Us Today!
Ph: (519) 449-2200
Ph: (877) 954 -7368
Fx: (519) 449-1244
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE COPPS COLISEUM BOX OFFICE,

TICKETMASTER.CA OR CALL

If you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the

Turtle Island News
Soaring Eagle
Ambrose
The Store
Bear Creek Gas
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After 15 years of success as a Chevrolet franchise
fJ) is closing its' doors in Paris.
)IE
GM closed 245 of its 709 dealerships across Canada in an effort to reduce costs and streamline
i

tG

operations. We thank all of our friends and customers for their support and patronage.

All of our current inventory is priced to move quickly.

Take advantage while supplies last.
,#f

DEALERSHIP CLOSING
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

Call 18668599021 for an appointment to view today.
Preowned Trucks, Vans
L3 Sport Utility Vehicles

Preowned Cars
'10 Chev Camaro 2 SS"

#7371

................... #7393

'09 Chev Corvette Coupe

'07 FORD ESCAPE XLT

#7640

'09 Cadillac SRX V6

#7188

'09 Chev Traverse LTZ

#7360

'09 GMC Sierra Denali 4x4

#7370

Preowned Motorcycles
'98 HD Soft -Trail Custom

#7631

'02 HD Dyna Low Rider

#7628

'04 HD Road King

#7615

'08 TOYOTA MATRIX XR

#7637

'03 DODGE NEON SXT SE

#7636

'09 Volvo S40 Sedan

#7519

'09 Chev Corvette

#7587

'07 GMC CANYON EXTENDED CAB #7642
HONDA ODYSSEY
#7634

'06 HD Street Glide

#7997

'09 Pontiac Solstice

#7593

'08 Cadillac Escalade ES

'07 HD Electra Glide

#7614

'09 Chev Impala LS

#7603

'08 Hummer H3

'09 Pontiac G6 SE Sedan

#7604

'08 Chev Siverado

CAVALIER COUPE

#7643

'07 AUDI A4

#7645

`07 FORD F -150 4X4 SUPER GREW #7641

#7212

SOLD

#7503

'08 Jeep Wrangler Sahara

SOLD

#7515
#7623

'07 Chev Uplander LT

SOLD .... #6375

"

'07 GMC Sierra SLS

SOLD

#7419

#7322

'07 Dodge Nitro

SOLD

#7439

'08 Chev Corvette

#7550

'07 GMC Sierra SLT

SOLD

#7452

'07 Corvette

#7552

'07 Chev Silverado

#7474

#7571

'07 Ford Edge SEL

SOLD.... #7520

`07 Ford Explorer Sport Trac

SOLD .... #7521

'08 Chev Cobalt LT

..

`07 Pontiac G5

SOLD

SOLD

#7573

'07 Mercedes CLK350A.

SOLD

`07 Chev Impala

SOLD

#7595

SOLD

#7624

'07 Chrysler Sebring
Y

'06 Pontiac G6 GT Coupe...

SOLD

,

'06 Chev Colbalt SS
'06 Cadillac STS

SOLD

'06 Pontiac Grand Prix
'06 Cadillac STS AWD...

SOLD

#7569

'07 Cadillac SRX AWD
'07 Chev Equinox

#7325

'07 Buick Rainier

#7429

'07 Ford F150 Lariat

SOLD

#7625

#7526

'06 Land Rover Ranger Rover .. SOLD

#7172

'06 Ford Eddie Bauer Explorer

#7444

SOLD

'06 Pontiac Pursuit

#7546

'06 Chev Colbalt SS

#7541

'06 Ford Ranger

...

#7545

'06 Chev Equinox LT

SOLD
SOLD

...

#7556

'05 Cadillac XLR

SOLD .... #7220

'06 Chev Colbalt SS

#7608

'05 Chev Colorado

`06 Mazda Miata MX -5

#7613

'05 Chev Venture LT

SOLD
SOLD

'05 Kia Sorento

SOLD... #7548

'06 Pontiac Pursuit

SOLD.

'06 Pontiac Grand Prix

#7597
#7612

#7448

'05 Chev Avalanche

SOLD ... #7570

`05 Chrysler PT Cruiser

SOLD

#7626

'05 Chev Blazer

SOLD

#7594

'00 Mazda 626

SOLD

#7620

'04 Ford Freestar

SOLD

#7578

'97 Honda Civic

SOLD

#7582

'02 Pontiac Montana

SOLD

#7632
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#7478

'08 HD Electra Glide

#7616

'08 HD Rocker 'C'

#7499

'08 HD Street Glide

#7494

`08 HD Ultra Glide

#7480

SOLD

.. #7476

'09 HD Electra Glide Ultra

#7531

'09 HD Electra Glide

#7495

'09 HD Street Glide

#7490

'09 HD Springer CVO SE

#7489

#7483

SOLD

#7482

'09 HD Rocker 'C'

#7528

SOLD

Talk

SOLD

'09 HD Rocker 'C'

#7421

'05 Ford Taurus

Look al our inventor

'07 HD Electra Glide

#7609

SOLD.... #7542
#7566

'06 Chev Equinox FWD

#7481

'08 HD Ultra Classic

#7611

'06 Chev Uplander LT

SOLD

#7549

#7286

#7539

.4>

SOLD

'07 Chev Silverado
1

.

#7537

'07 Ford Explorer Sport

'07 HD Ultra Glide Classic

'09 HD Rocker 'C'

SOLD

'10 HD Fat Boy `LO'

,.... #7477
'

#7491

i

'05 Yamaha V-Star

#7629

today!

103 Dundas St. E.,

Paris

Get One Today!!! Call the lee munro hotline

1-866-859-9021 coodCredit ,BEIcrea;r-WeCuBeip.

